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SMVE-Approved Exterior Finishes 
Questions? Contact the SMVE Architecture Committee at architecture@smve.org 

 or call the number listed at http://smve.org/smve-committee-chairs-board-directors/ 
 

Surface Approved Paint Color* or Coating Sheen Notes 

Slump block walls OKON W1 or W2 
or Thompsons Water Seal 
or Behrs Waterproofer # 980 

n/a Most homes in Sunrise Mountain View Estates are made of Antique 
Copper slump block, either mortar-washed or not. The blocks are not 
entirely waterproof and should be resealed with water-repellent sealer as 
needed (about every 5 years). A recently sealed home has a faint shine (in 
sunlight), and water drops will bead on it. 

Stucco retaining walls (below slump block 
walls) on lots with stepped changes in 
elevation. 

Cliff Brown DEC 711 
SMVE Wall Color 13-930-11 
Tawny Copper DE 7825D 

Flat Cinnamon Stick DE 5151 and Rose Dusk DE 5150 are also accepted. 
Color samples for retaining walls are available from the Architecture 
Committee. 

Stucco house walls Cliff Brown DEC 711 Flat  

Shiny portions of cisterns or similar metallic 
units placed near home walls and visible 
beyond the yard 

Paint to blend with the wall, and use 
vegetation to break up the outline 

Flat  

Metal Gates, Posts, Railings Black or dark bronze Flat or Satin  Glossy sheens are not approved. 

Front Entry Doors Doors must be wood or resemble wood 
and be finished in a tone ranging from 
mid-to-dark brown. 
Old Masters Dark Mahogany 11801 
Wiping Stain closely matches the 
original. 

Flat or Satin Primary colors are not accepted. If in doubt, Submit color for approval. 
Historical note: Doors were originally stained Black Walnut, with Stainseal 
V-108 and two overcoats of satin polyurethane. Old Masters Dark 
Mahogany 11801 Wiping Stain is available at Dunn-Edwards stores and is a 
very close match to Stainseal V-108. 

Garage Doors and Trim Cliff Brown DEC 711 Flat or Velvet  

Exterior Personnel Doors Cliff Brown DEC 711 Flat or Velvet  

Exterior Trim for Personnel Doors Norfolk Brown SP 79 Flat or Velvet Semi-gloss sheen is accepted. 

Other Exterior Trim Norfolk Brown SP 79 Flat or Velvet  

Porch posts, beams, rafters, and overhangs Norfolk Brown SP 79 Flat  

Replacement Windows and Sliding Doors Dark bronze aluminum frames 
or Medium-beige fiberglass frames 

n/a Windows with bronze-anodized aluminum frames were the original 
standard and remain approved. Windows with medium-beige fiberglass 
frames are now accepted as an energy-saving alternative. 

Flat Roof Surfaces White Elastek Solar Extreme Plus 
or White Sta-Kool GG-SK780 

n/a These are elastomeric coatings. 

Interior Parapet Walls Desert Tan Elastek Solar Extreme Plus 
or Travertine Sta-Kool GG-SK780 

n/a These are elastomeric coatings. 

Shiny portions of roof-mounted objects 
that protrude above parapets 

Cliff Brown DEC 711 Flat  

 

* All approved paint colors are Dunn-Edwards Colors (DEC) unless otherwise specified. Dunn-Edwards is one of the nation’s largest manufacturers and distributors of architectural, 
industrial, and high-performance paints and coatings. The company’s paints are available in SPARTASHIELD and EVERSHIELD quality levels.  SPARTASHIELD® is a line of premium, ultra-low 
VOC, 100% acrylic exterior paints that provide exceptional hide, durability and versatility. EVERSHIELD® is a line of ultra-premium exterior, ultra-low VOC, 100% acrylic paint that provides 
maximum protection against UV color fade, mildew, efflorescence, water intrusion, and film failure (grain-cracking, peeling, blistering). Decide which quality level you’re willing to pay for, 
and don’t accept anything less! 

 

Homeowners in Sunrise Mountain View Estates qualify for up to 37% off full retail price on 1 gallon or more of Dunn-Edwards branded paint. 
To receive the discount, identify yourself as an SMVE homeowner and specify Account #6065192. 

 Dunn-Edwards, 4320 E. Speedway (520-327-6011) / 7525 E. Broadway (520-296-3875) 

SAVE THIS SHEET FOR 
FUTURE REFERENCE! 


